
   
 

 

 

AHYA Officer Requirements 

As an AHYA Officer you are eligible for a scholarship through the Arabian Horse Foundation. To be 

eligible for the scholarship you must comply with the following: 

 Attend all 3 AHYA Board Meetings 

 Serve as an AHYA Officer for one full year, August 1st – July 31st 

 Attend and participate in the AHYA Convention in July 

 Sell two $250 Qualifier T-shirt Sponsorships 

In Addition to those requirements you must pick at least 10 of the below criteria, supply proof of 

completion, and written reports where requested, in order to receive the scholarship at the end of your 

term. 

1. Sell at least three $250 Qualifier T-shirt Sponsorships – one additional to the 2 required 

2. Create a written budget for at least one AHYA fundraiser that you hold during the year. 

3. Run one outreach program that reaches individuals outside of the show ring or a distance ride. 

Must provide a report of this activity to AHA’s Youth and Family Programs Coordinator 

4. Volunteer at least 10 hours for AHYA at any of AHA’s National or Regional Shows or AHA 

Convention. 

5. Sell at least 8 Raffle Tickets 

6. Be active and Chair at least one or more AHYA Committees 

7. Hold at least one committee meeting and initiate one project for your committee to complete 

during your term 

8. Submit a report at every board meeting detailing your activity for the Association 

9. Attend a public speaking seminar/class/course. Must provide proof of attendance 

10. Turn in a class project that demonstrates a skill of a future leader 

11. Complete 10 hour of community service (non-Arabian horse related) in your local community. 

12. Turn in a 1 page report defining Robert’s Rules of Order 

13. Provide a year-end review of what you have learned about being a leader as you have served on 

the AHYA Board. 


